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Greetings

Facts

Welcome to the third issue of the Voice of Ethiopia E-Newspaper. We hope
you enjoyed the first two Issues and look forward to members comments
on how the E-Newspaper can be improved using the letters section. The
Executive Council Officers and members of The Ethiopian World Federation Inc have been meeting for business and socially in Paris, New York,
Dominica and Jamaica, reflecting the international status of the Organisation. The 78th Anniversary Coronation was widely celebrated by members
and the Editorial Team wishes members an irie and joyous Genna (Ethiopian
Christmas). Sadly, the UK community has recently seen the passing of two
bredrins and a sistren, which emphasises the need to strengthen our spirituality and well-being to counter the effects of residing in stressful and toxic
industrialised countries.
Finally, it is good and timely to see that the Executive Council is
conducting a review of the Organisation and we look forward to publishing
findings and recommendations in a future issue.

Emperor Menelik II established
the Ethiopian postal system
in 1893. The first order of 2.8
million stamps were produced
by Atelier de Fabrication des
Timbres-Postes, Paris, France.
The designs included Menelik
in 4 values and the Lion of
Judah in 3 values.

Enjoy................

The Editorial Team
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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The Voice of Ethiopia
Executive Council Update

From the Office of
the International
Executive Secretary

“...t

o do all that I can to carry out
the aims and objects of the
Ethiopian World Federation,
Incorporated, and to abide by its Constitution and By-Laws”.

I

n 1937 when the Ethiopian World Federation,
Incorporated came into existence for the sake
of Ethiopia, members began by collecting funds
whilst educating the people about their health
and the history of Ethiopia. In 2009 it seems as
though we have forgotten that reason and find
ourselves in a quagmire. Why? We have many
members who seem to have forgotten about collective security and the first pledge that they took
as a member of The Ethiopian World Federation,
Incorporated – “to do all that I can to carry out the
aims and objects of the Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated, and to abide by its Constitution
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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and By-Laws”.

F

ate from. Consequently, I am urging each local to
remit their monthly reports with dues to the head
office and any other donations towards securing
and maintaining an administrative office.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS” – This is a constitutional duty that each local should be undertaking
around the same time each year (1st two weeks in
December).
ongratulations go out to all Locals that were
able to discharge this constitutional obligation. Please endeavour to pay particular attention
to By-Laws Sec. 2, Sec. 3, and Sec.4. A full report
will be sent separately to all Locals that complete
election of officers, subsequently followed by
regular response to monthly reports according to
our Constitution and By-Laws. We must aim for
substantial compliance. We serve the entire global connexion where “Black Peoples” are present
– compliance will afford us collective security for
sure. The fact that we have regular Convention
every year gives us the opportunity to exchange
views and agree on solutions to vital problems affecting us globally.

or members interested in the improvement
of our organisation and parliamentary procedures, we must first learn to operate in our own
local. Our organisation was built differently from
any other then in existence. It is built to teach us
how to be Statesman and Stateswoman, how to
make a difference for our people globally by taking actions that change the institutional oppressive structures/system that still exist and work
against us.
or the Federation to be dynamic in our efforts
to build and develop Africa we must make
significant improvement in the way we operate
within our locals. We need internationally agreed
objectives that we work towards collectively - an
adopted development Action Programme that defines our official objectives.
embers this is a plea – urging you all to work
towards building your local, it only takes
9 members to form the quorum of a local of 25
members to do business.
During Convention 2008 several resolutions were
passed, one of which was to have an International Wolete Gabreal (Pauline Anderson)
Headquarters. This objective has yet to be fulfilled, Executive Secretary email:
and we desperately need a physical office to oper- wolgabreal@yahoo.co.uk

“

C

F

M

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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The Voice of Ethiopia
Executive Council Update

From the Office of
the International
Organiser
Executive Council Officers Visit
Jamaica

I

arrived at Montego Bay airport 18.15 on November 29th 2008 to be received by the International
President and International Chaplain and resided
at an address identified by the Chaplain for the remainder of the visit.

W

e met with 19 members of the Montego Bay
Local No. 32 and approximately the same
number at the St Ann’s/Ochi Rios Local No. 17 also
Bro Seaton along with Bro Gad (NY) representing
Kingston Local No. 43.

I

A

lso discussed were problems with registration
as a Jamaican Limited company causing taxes
to be levied. We discussed the land grant model
city concept, complaints about monies previously
sent to New York which, were unaccounted for
and which has led to some members refusing to
pay dues because of constant breakdowns in New
York.

Submitted by Ras Obadiah Robinson
International Organiser

T

he meetings went really well and members
were very Federation focused. The Chaplain
discussed the mental and spiritual problems in the
organisation also focusing on a lack of females. I
also focused on the Juvenile and Women’s Auxiliary Units.

T

he President and Chaplain returned to both
Locals where up to 70 members were present.
Officers also conducted a radio interview with Ras
Iov in Westmoreland. The Chaplain also visited
Kingston again with up to 15 members present
and the President kept a meeting at Gregory Park
Portmore/Kingston after I left.

ssues of procedure were discussed such as balloting, also lack of communication, previously
uring the visit contact was also made with Ras
the inability of delegates to travel to Conventions
Menelik (Pepe Judah) and Earl Chinna Smith
due to visa restrictions in the USA and Europe.
Melchezidek who raised the issue of immigration
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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and Jamaicans and EWF role for Black People. Tony
Rebel, Mutabaruka and Mykal Rose also took part
in discussions.

D

Would all Locals please
ensure that correct contact
details are forwarded to the
VOE E-Newsletter
A.S.A.P
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Executive Council Update

Executive Council’s
Highlight Report

TENAYISTILLIGN!
MELKAM LIDET TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE
ETHIOPIAN WORLD FEDERATION,
INCORPORATED.
THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL OF THE ETHIOPIAN WORLD
FEDERATION, INCORPORATED
WOULD LIKE TO WISH EACH AND EVERY
MEMBER A HAPPY AND PEACEFUL

GENNA CELEBRATION.

Meeting with Attorney

Since October the following activities have been

On the 18th December 2008, the International
President and the First Vice President met with
Attorney Kiesha N. Brooks in New York to discuss
the state of the Ethiopian World Federation Inc. It
was agreed that Ms Brooks would be retained for
the purposes of liaising with the Internal Revenue
Service, the New York State Department (Division
of Corporation) and the New York State Charities
Bureau. The organisation will need to budget for
legal fees in respect of the retention of Ms Brooks.

• Eight members of the Executive Council held an
International meeting in Bronx, New York on 28th
November 2008.

WE PRAY THAT
QADAMAWI HAILE SELASSIE I
GRANTS INI BLESSINGS ACCORDING TO
HIS MERCY AND NOT ACCORDING TO INI
SINS SO WE CAN ACCOMPLISH THE TASK
WE HAVE AHEAD OF US.

Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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carried out:

• The International President visited the UK in
October 2008 to meet with Local No. 3 (London) and
Local No. 111 (Birmingham).
• The International President, Organiser and Chaplain visited Jamaica to meet with Local 17 and held
a Constitutional Workshop on 7th December.
• International President visited Dominica in November 2008, to meet with members.
• The Executive Council held one meetings by conference call.
• The International President submitted the second
Executive Report which included a review of the
Organisation.

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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The Voice of Ethiopia
Executive Council Update

Executive Council Meet
in New York
Greeting & Blessed Love Biruk Fiqir. I give Thanks
& Praise to Greet each and everyone
in the Name of His & Her Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie 1st & Empress
Wiozero Menen I For Iver.
On 28th November 2008 in Bronx New York at
the Sundial Health Facility where the International
Council met in person and by conference call, I, Deborah E Walters (Local No. 13) was a Witness to this
Historical Meeting where 9 of 10 Officers met to
carry out their duties, the first time since the Officers
returned forward from Ethiopia for Annual Convention of The EWF Inc. The Officers have challenges
up ahead to overcome with the Grace of Higher
Levels seen & unseen,
Blessings be bestowed upon them in this Journey.
The Meeting forward straight and very Harmonious
to the Points. Lots of plans are to be announced by
the Council to the Locals. Now is the Time for I & I
within our Locals to Strengthen ourselves for Unity
is Strength with the Constitution & By Law as our
Guide.
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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Main picture, L to R - Empress Ima (1st VP); Ras Obadiah
(Int Organiser); Empress Joan (Int Treasurer); Ivory Black
(Ex Member); Wolete Gabreal (Ex Secretary) and Ras
Mora (Int President)
Above Empress Joan Henry Pledges as International
Treasurer

The First two Strongs in December ones should have had or still be in the Process of your Annual General
Meetings as a Functioning Local to be recognized by contacting the International Council International
Executive Secretary Wolete Gabreal. I give thanks and Praises to have had the Chance to see how the
World is Really coming together as One Universal Love. Till Next time, remember The Ethiopian World
Federation Incorporated For Iver.
Organize & Centralize now
REPATRIATION NOW!
Blessed Love
Empress Deborah E Walters, Local 13 (Connecticut)
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Executive Officers visit
Locals in Caribbean
The International President of the Ethiopian World
Federation, Incorporated Barrymore Tittle recently
visited three countries where the organization of
seventy one years has membership. In October he
visited England where there are two Locals, in London and Birmingham. In November he visited the
Commonwealth of Dominica where there is one
local and during December he visited Jamaica,
where the organization has four locals. He was accompanied by the International Organizer Lloyd
Robinson and the International Chaplain Edna
Ravenell. The purpose of the visits was to meet
with the membership, answer some of the many
questions the members have, observe the difficulties and promises that are critical to the Organization’s failure or success for the future.
There was much enthusiasm expressed by the
members in all three countries because no international President had made visits for as long as
they can remember. Some members who were
very concerned about the future of the Ethiopian
World Federation, Incorporated based on some of
the negative publicity that has plagued the organDec 2008/Jan 2009
Issue 3

International President, top row right, with members of Local 32 in Montego Bay, Jamaica following a
meeting between members and Executive Council officers.

ization over the years seemed very pleased that
the International Officers are willing and able to
do what it takes to inform and update them on the
state of the organization.
The International President states, that “These vis-

its to the Locals provided a snapshot on how to
implement procedures and policies that will enable the Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated
to fulfil the Aims and Objects of its Constitution
and By-Laws”.

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Executive Officers visit
Locals in the Caribbean
Welcome to new
Chaplains.......
Although the Constitution of the Ethiopian World
Federation Inc states that male and females are
eligible for all posts, historically males have been
elected to the position of Chaplain.
During the Convention 2008 Elections however,
Edna Ravenell of Local No. 2 (Los Angeles) was
elected to post of International Chaplain and Everdene Reid of Local No. 17 (Jamaica) was elected to
post of Chaplain during the Local’s recent annual
elections.

L to R - Everdene Reid, Chaplain (Local No. 17), Carlton Charles Carter (Fire Priest) and
Edna Ravenell, International Chaplain (Local No. 2) pictured in St Ann’s, Jamaica.

Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Executive Council Update

Executive Officers visit
Locals in Caribbean

L to R - Ras Obadiah (International Organiser); Brother Seaton
(Local No. 43); Orville Morris (Local No. 1) and Edna Ravenell
(International Chaplain

On the 15th November Barrymore Tittle
travelled to the Roseau, the capital of Dominica to
meet with Ethiopian World Federation Inc members
as part of the Executive Council’s review of the state of
the Organisation.
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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L to R - Ras Obadiah (International Organiser); Edna Ravenell (International Chaplain); Veral Vassel (Ras Lavy)
and Ras Mora (International President) in Westmoreland, Jamaica

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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International President
Visits London, UK

Above L to R - Ras Dlo Levi, Ras Heston and Sistren
Magdalene (Local No. 3 members)
Top L to R - Barrymore Tittle (Int President) and Ras Malachi
(Local No. 3)

Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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L to R - Local No. 3 members Ras Kwende; Ras Malachi; Ras Solomon (President of Local No. 3); Barrymore Tittle
(International President), Ras Simon and Ras Sherman at
Local No. 3’s HQ and shop on 11th October 2008

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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International President
Visits Birmingham, UK

Barrymore Tittle (International President) visits
Birmingham, UK on 7th October 2008 to meet
with some of the Excutive Members of Local 111
at their Office.

From L to R - Sistren Yaweh; Sistren Roots Queen, Kulcha T
(President of Local 111 and 2nd International Vice President
on Executive Council); Barrymore Tittle (International President), Ras Aswad, Sistren Cynthia and Ras Tread

Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Local No. 3

Opening Hours Monday to
Saturday 10:00 - 19:00 hrs

Dec2008/Jan 2009
Issue 3

Negusa Negast Local 3 Enterprise is a social enter- The community services element targets famiprise initiative comprising of retail and community lies who require sacred ceremonies such as baby
services.
blessings, weddings, funerals and community ceremonies. Local 3 will also be happy to provide beThe retail shop specialises in original goods from spoke services to families.
Ethiopia and Africa including garments, shamas
natalas, T-shirts and hats for men, women and chil- Key objectives of newly established Negusa
dren (specialising in Rastafari garments). The shop Negast Local 3 Enterprise is to work in partnership
also stocks books, magazines, posters, DVDs, vid- with other organisations in Lambeth, to increase
eos, badges, pendants, artefacts, drums and flags community enterprise, to support the people of
(original Lion of Judah).
Lambeth and to improve accessibility to specialist
Ethiopian and African goods and services.
Although primarily a retailer, Negusa Nagast Local
3 can also provide a wholesale service upon request and special order/design of garments.

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Local No 8

Coronation Celebration!

“

How good and pleasant to see InI WORKING in
Inity for the welfare of InI BLACK PEOPLES OF
THE WORLD. Oneness”. says Queen Amritha
from Toulouse Committee of Local No 8, Paris.
Members from Toulouse, Paris, Martinique and
Guadeloupe came together to celebrate the 78th
Anniversary of Emperor Haile Selassie I’s Coronation during November 2008, with a Nyabinghi, led
by Ras Letef.

From L-R, Sistren Marie George-Colas and Sistren Thandi
(Local No. 8); Dr Koura Gibson (Member from Washington
DC) and Malieka Robinson (Local No. 111)

Sistrens Gather in Paris!
For a number of years now, Koura and Malieka have
visited Paris at least once per year at the same time
to catch up with sistrens from Local 8. This year’s
visit included meeting latest member of InI family, baby Princess Ava (Granddaughter of Sistren
Menen) and visiting Sistren Salamata Wangara,
who is making a successful recovery following a
major operation to her thyroid gland.

Dec2008/Jan 2009
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voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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Local No 111

Meeting with HIM Society
The HIM Society was established in 1997 by a group
of Rastas studying law at the University of Western
Cape.  The Society promotes the works and music of Rastas and organises events and seminars to
educate both Rasta and non-Rasta students about
Rasta culture, doctrine and African studies.   The
Society also lobbied to legalise the use of ganja
by Rastas on Campus.  HIM Society members also
attend national events and communities to represent Rasta students.
It is believed that South Africa has the largest Rasta population in the world. However, because of
the former apartheid system (some would argue
On Saturday 14th September 2008, Malieka Rob- it still exists), Rasta in South Africa, like other Afriinson from Local No 111, Birmingham met with cans in the country, have been isolated from Afrimembers of the HIM Society, at the University of cans in the Diaspora.  As a result, members of HIM
Western Cape, Cape Town, South Africa. Members are particularly keen to link with Rasta elsewhere,
at the meeting included Ras Thandolwethu, Bayno especially those attending universities.  
Lehkem Wolde, Mobonisi ‘Massive B’ Nkiim, Ras Email contact via
Vuyo Fanelle, Mawonga Mandleri and Ras Nceba voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.
com
Dasii Levi (shown above).				
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573

Selections of rogues from the “Wall of Shame” at
HIM Society’s Office
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Local No 32

Qidamawi Haile Selassie:
Man of the Millennium
Greetings Rastafari family
Perfect love and blessings in the House of Jah
RasTafari and Empress Menen
Rastafarian nation is on the move, so InI will waste
no time on word battles or matters that cause vexation of the Irits.
Let doubt, controversy and conflicts take the exit
door and let the wise mind of the intelligent ones
be strengthened by international morality, good
will and prosperity for the betterment of Rastafarian families and humanity at large.

aggression and gave the nation a written constitution, slavery was abolished; the woman was given
her freedom and a system of laws were introduced
through the courts thus replacing the traditional
laws of the country.

Haile Selassie I spoke tirelessly about human rights,
freedman, nations Inity and the value of global
began to fall, Locks men fired their rifles gleefully peace. He worked for the stability of the horn of
in the air. Women cried Loo, Loo Loo! Every one Africa and did not have expert advisors as in the
gave thanks. “The Lord has answered our prayers, case of nowadays politicians and world leaders. He
a Son has been born! For unto us a Son is given knew that the Inity of Africa is a must! Or the world
and the Government of his people is upon his will never be free!
shoulders and his name is called Wonderful CounOne of the methods used by Haile Selassie I to Insellor, Mighty God and Prince of Peace”.
ite his people was nationwide education, whereHaile Selassie I navel string was planted under the by there would be no division based on race
“Koso”. At his birth place in Harar, the koso tree or religion, every Ithiopian was entitled to full
is bitter tasting and is used as a cure for diseased human rights. Each citizen of the Kingman could
stomachs. It was prophesied that the new born practice their religion and be fully respected to
child would get rid of the sour and unpleasant do so. Many were concerned by the success of
taste, he will be a Judge for the poor and be a cure these great plans and even Ras Kassa commented
for human suffering. It was also prophesied that “If you educate all the poor they will not obey
he would give solutions to our problems, give free you”. Ras Tafari did not consider his advice, as ten
judgment, rule Ithiopia and be the pride of Africa. percent (10%) of the government budget was

His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie I was born in
the Province of Harar in the land Judah of Ethiopia on the 23rd July 1892. At his birth there were
flashes of lightening and crashes of thunder, rain Haile Selassie I modernized Ithiopia from colonial
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
Issue 3

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573

Cont/d Page 16
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stated: “Your Majesty, the military police and the
National Guard, are deeply concerned about your
Majesty’s health – thus we have arranged a place
Concerning colonialism, His Majesty stated that for appropriate for your health and safety –We sina nation under colonial yoke, there are two ways of cerely BEG you to go to that place”.
freeman and what we desire is a diplomatic means
His Majesty replied: “We have generally listened
however, we will fight if necessary.
to what you have said. We are King of Kings of
“Fools say in their hearts, Rasta Your God is dead - Ethiopia. It is not only a title. It is the people and
the country – organizing work during peace and
but InI know dread it will be deader dread – It is
only a foolish dog that bark at a flying bird; one defense when under attack – this is well known
sheep must teach children to raspect the shep- among our military. However, if changes in this
herd—Jah Live Children, Yeh!! Let Jah Arise and all time brings something significant to a country, it is
his enemies be scattered.” (Bob Marley). What made impossible to substitute the benefit of the country
Qidamawi Haile Selassie different from the rest of for something else. We have heard what you have
the world leaders is that he never used his power. said, we will stop there”.
Many ones troubled him but he never even tried
to demote them from the position. A good exam- Qidamawi Haile Selassie I gave them the power
ple is Déjàmatch Takele, who always opposed him they desired. Now Rastafarian Family, is Ithiopia,
and plotted against him, but His Majesty never Africa and the World better off today?
demoted him from his rank. In the end he killed
himself. It should be noted that the Italian fascist On August 27th 1975 a news broadcast on Ithioinvaders learnt many hard lessons during their five pian State Media announced that His Majesty had
years occupation of Ithiopia, the most significant passed away during a prostate operation. His doctor Professor Asrat Woldeves said that the news
was the value of freedom.
was false.
The Military Derg Offices addressing His Majesty
spent on education and His Majesty himself was
for many years the Minister of Education.

Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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From 1975 -1978 Mengistu was responsible for the
seventh worse genocide in world history -one and
a half million Ithiopians were victims of the Derg
Genocide. The Ithiopian People have still not recovered from the trauma and destruction.
We can all say a lot about Qidamawi Haile Selassie. However, The Nyah Binghi Ingels say he is the
Messiah and the Almighty Jah RasTafari!!
Excerpts taken from MAN OF MILLENNIUM DVD
(Directed and Produced by Tikher Tefferra Kidane with word sound from Prof Merid Wolde
Aregay).
Think for yourself, are you feeling up full enough?
Itinual Guidance and Blessings
Ras Flako Tafari
RCS
Local No. 32 (Montego Bay)

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573
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The Passing of ..............

Greetings in the name of the Most High
Haile Selassie I Negus Tafari

which she helped to organise in conjunction with
Sister Ngozi Amevi Lololi
the Ethiopian World Federation Inc during 2007.
As well as having a keen interest in complemenSunrise 31 January 1962 until Sunset 13 October tary well-being, Ngozi was also the proud mother
2008, Sister Ngozi passed following a lung illness. of 3 children and grandmother to 3 grandsons.
A long standing member of Ausar Auset Society,
Sister Ngozi was a student at the Asante Clinic of
Chinese Medicine, who worked in collaboration
with Middlesex University, where she was studying a degree programme in Traditional Chinese The EWF Inc sends its condolences to the family
Medicine, Acupuncture and Tuina Massage. Sister
of
Ngozi is shown below at the Rejuvination Event,

On Friday 2nd January 2009
@ The Cap Centre
Windmill Lane
Smethwick
Birmingham
B66 3LY
UK
We are going to put to rest our

Teckla Mariam

Bredren Bongo Ras Tesfa
Beloved of the Nyahbinghi Issemble,
Honourable Patriarch who pioneered many
projects in the Mother land, also Itributed and
fullfirst many works in the
Nyahbinghi House (UK).

who passed in November at the age of 54.
Teckla resided in London, UK and is the brother
of Ras Ivi, Ras Iville and Ras Ibo of the Nyabinghi
Order in Jamacia
One of several gatherings to honour Teckla was
held at the Theoram Music Centre in London in
December 2008

Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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The Nyahbinghi House sends InI condolences to
his immediate family.

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573

Rites of passage Starts 10:00
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All Locals
International Woman’ s
Auxiliary Unit Meeting
All Woman’s Auxiliary Units and their members
are invited to participate in the International
Woman’s Auxiliary Unit Meetings.
The Meetings will be held via teleconference
calls, on the first Sunday of each month, starting
from Sunday 4th January 2009 at the following
times:

Location
New York, USA
Los Angeles, USA
UK
Paris, Europe
Ethiopia
Ghana

Time
12.00 Noon
9.00am
5.00pm
6.00pm
8.00pm
5.00pm

Volunteers
Required

To work on the
E-Newsletter
Regional Sub-Editor
Writers
Cartoonist
Translator (English to French)
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com

The Voice of Ethiopia E-Newsletter is a bimonthly publication for the membership of
the Ethiopian World Federation Incorporated.
Members and Locals are encouraged to submit
articles, news, details of items and services for
sale and announcements for publication.
Information should be submitted by the 21st
of each month for inclusion in the following
bi-monthly i.e. by 21 August for submission in
September/October publication. Please check
that all critical information (dates, times, prices etc) is accurate and use WORD/PDF format.
Photographs should be in JPEG format.
Full name, email address, Local No. must be included.
Please submit all information to:
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com

Telephone No: +1-218-339-4600
Access Code : 118953#

Dec 2008/ Jan 2009
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Inspiration
Article from the original Voice of
Ethiopia
Volume 2, Number 35
Saturday September 24, 1938

Collective Action

man’s knowledge and experience are limited, his
emotions are at times unreliable. For these reasons error is more likely to occur than if he had the
knowledge and experience of many persons to
draw upon.

It is of course obvious that in cases of danger there
We must choose between collective action and in- is usually greater safety in numbers.
dividual action. Human beings are drawn together living in communities for their mutual benefit. Collective Action
They are drawn by an instructive force to live together in groups for their mutual protection. But We admit to begin with that collective action is
frequently they fail to avail themselves completely slower. It must be so necessarily for there is greater
deliberation; more people express their views, the
of the benefits of collective action.
element of debate is included and there is some
waste of time. But finally having seen the question
Individual Action
at issue from many sides a more reasonable course
There is no system which cannot be shown to pos- of action is arrived at. The public is more satisfied
sess some advantage over another system which because it feels that it has had a hand in the delibhas the same purpose. Individual action has cer- eration.
tain advantages over collective action. When government is in the hands of one man or a small The possibility of error is less when a group disgroup decision can be made more quickly and ex- cusses a question than when it is left to the limited
ecuted with greater speed than when it depends knowledge and information of an individual. We
must understand, of course, that we are speaking
on collective action.
of people of average intelligence and experience.
But the possibilities of effort are far greater. A In numbers there is strength, on the whole weighDec 2008/Jan 2009
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ing the advantages and disadvantages of collective action and individual action it can be shown
that the advantage lies on the side of collective
action.
The Conflict
Yet a conflict goes on especially among Black
people. We have so far been individualists, every
man for himself. Therein lies our great weakness.
This spirit of individual action appears even where
we have decided on collective action and have
formed an organization for the purpose. Every
now and then there is a rebellious individual or
a rebellious group who wish to take things into
their own hands in defiance of the government
that they themselves have assisted in setting up.
This spirit of rebellion must be discouraged. Respect for law and order must more and more be
established among our people. Having decided to
work together we must continue to do so or we
are doomed to failure.
Written by
Warren Harrigan

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
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So Jah Say

Address To The United Nations:
UN Must Be Strengthened
If we are to survive, this Organization must survive.
To survive, it must be strengthened. Its executive
must be vested with greater authority. The means
for the enforcement of its decisions must be fortified and, if they do not exist, they must be devised. Procedures must be established to protect
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the small and the weak when threatened by the
strong and the mighty. All nations which fulfil the
conditions of membership must be admitted and
allowed to sit in this assemblage. Equality of representation must be assured in each of its organs.
The possibilities which exist in the United Nations
to provide the means whereby the hungry may be
fed, the naked clothed, the ignorant instructed,
must be seized on and exploited, for the flower
of peace is not sustained by poverty and want.
To achieve that requires courage and confidence.
The courage, I believe, we possess. The confidence
must be created, and to create confidence we must
act courageously.

the United Nations, confidence will come just that
much harder. Unless the rights of the least of men
are assiduously protected as those of the greatest,
the seeds of confidence will fall on barren soil.
The stakes are identical for every one of us: life or
death. We all wish to live. We all seek a world in
which men are freed of the burdens of ignorance,
poverty, hunger and disease. We shall all be hardpressed to escape the deadly rain of nuclear fallout, should catastrophe overtake us.
Ultimate Challenge
When I spoke at Geneva in 1936 there was no precedent for a Head of State addressing the League of
Nations. I am neither the first nor shall I be the last
Head of State to address the United Nations, but
only I have addressed both the League and this
Organization in this capacity. The problems which
confront us today are, equally, unprecedented.
They have no counterparts on human experience.
Men search the pages of history for solutions, for
precedents, but there are none.

The great nations of the world would do well to
remember that in the modern age even their own
fates are not wholly in their hands. Peace demands
the united efforts of us all. Who can foresee what
spark might ignite the fuse? It is not only the small
and the weak who must scrupulously observe
their obligations to the United Nations and to one
another. Unless the smaller nations are accorded
their proper voice in the settlement of the world’s
problems, unless the equality which Africa and Asia This then, is the ultimate challenge. Where are we
have struggled to attain is reflected in expanded
Cont/d Page 22
membership in the institutions which make up
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
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to look for our survival, or the answers to questions
which have never before been posed? We must
look first to Almighty God, who has raised man
above the animals and endowed him with intelligence and reason. We must put our faith in Him,
that He will not desert us or permit us to destroy
humanity which He created in His image. And we
must look into ourselves, into the depths of or
souls. We must become something we have never
been and for which our education and experience
and environment have ill prepared us. We must
become bigger than we have ever been: more
courageous, greater in spirit, larger in outlook. We
must become members of a new race, overcoming
petty prejudice, owing our ultimate allegiance not
to nations but to our fellow men within the human
community.
October 6, 1963
From Selected Speeches of
H.I.M Emperor Haile Selassie I

ODE TO ETHIOPIA
O Mother Race! to thee I bring
This pledge of faith unwavering,
This tribute to thy glory.
I know the pangs which thou didst feel,
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When Slavery crushed thee with its heel,
With thy dear blood all gory.
Sad days were those -- ah, sad indeed!
But through the land the fruitful seed
Of better times was growing.
The plant of freedom upward sprung,
And spread its leaves so fresh and young -Its blossoms now are blowing.
On every hand in this fair land,
Proud Ethiopia’s swarthy children stand
Beside their fairer neighbor;
The forests flee before their stroke,
Their hammers ring, their forges smoke,
They stir in honest labour.
They tread the fields where honour calls;
Their voices sound through senate halls
In majesty and power.
To right they cling; the hymns they sing
Up to the skies in beauty ring,
And bolder grow each hour.
Be proud, my Race, in mind and soul;
Thy name is writ on
Glory’s scroll
In characters of fire.

High ‘mid the clouds of Fame’s bright sky
Thy banner’s blazoned folds now fly,
And truth shall lift them higher.
Thou hast the right to noble pride,
Whose spotless robes were purified
By blood’s severe baptism.
Upon thy brow the cross was laid,
And labour’s painful sweat-beads made
A consecrating chrism.
No other race, or white or black,
When bound as thou went, to the rack,
So seldom stooped to grieving;
No other race, when free again,
Forgot the past and proved them men
So noble in forgiving.
Go on and up! Our souls and eyes
Shall follow thy continuous rise;
Our ears shall list thy story
From bards who from thy root shall spring,
And proudly tune their lyres to sing
Of Ethiopia’s glory.
Written by Paul Laurence Dunbar (1872-1906)
Submitted by Sistren Joan Henry (Local 27)
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Important Dates
January 7th

January 19th

Genna (Ethiopian Christmas)

Timket (Feast of Epiphany)

Members of the Ethiopian Orthodox
Church fast on Christmas Eve before gathering outdoors to pray and chant. They
then move into churches for mass, which
can last for over 3 hours. Ethiopians rarely
give gifts other than small items such as
clothing to children. After the service is
over Ethiopians enjoy dancing, playing
sport and feasting on injera wot. Genna
field hockey (after which Christmas is
named), is sometimes played by males.

The three day festival of Timket begins
12 days after Genna, celebrating the baptism of Christ. Ethiopians wear traditional
white garments and priests wear red and
white ornate robes and carry embroidered
umbrellas. The sistrum (percussion instrument) tinkles, the prayer stick (makamlya)
is used to tap out the walking beat and
the church officials chant melekets. Sometimes Ethiopian males play yeterais guks
(throwing of ceremonial lances whilst on
horseback).
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What
important
dates are
locals
celebrating
in February
and March
2009?
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Stress

“S

tress is the emotional and
physical strain caused by
our response to pressure
from the outside world.”
When you are stressed the body responds
as though you are in danger. It creates
hormones that speed up the heart rate,
speeds up breathing and increases energy. This can be useful before a race for
example, but if stress occurs too often
or lasts too long it can have a negative
effect on health, relationships, work
and study. If there is an existing health
problem, stress can make it worse! Stress
weakens the immune system, making it
harder to fight off disease.
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Signs of Stress
Mental symptons:
• Tension
• Irritability
• Inability to concentrate
• Feeling excessively
tired
• Insomnia

Stress Busters

Physical symptons:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty breathing
Dry mouth
Pounding heart
Poor digestion
Frequent urination
Sweating palms
Tight muscles
Aches and pains
Trembling

• Exercise - get active
• Write - it can help to write about the things
that are bothering you
• Let your feelings out - talk, laugh, cry and
express anger when you need to
• Do something you enjoy - hobby, volunteer work
(i.e. EWF Inc) or work that helps others (charity)
• Learn ways to relax - breathing exercises, muscle
relaxation exercises, massage, aromatherapy, yoga
and tai chi
• Focus on the present, meditation and prayers
• Listen to relaxing music
• Try to look for the humor in life, check out comedy
and watch humourous movies
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Tel: 1-800-398-8573

Post traumatic slave syndrome - though
not everyone buys into this theory, those
who do, believe that the sheer breadth
and scope of slavery’s assault on the
spirit of enslaved Africans created an
extreme and long lasting kind of stress.
And because the resulting fears and coping and survival strategies were never
alleviated or analysed, many believe that
they have been passed from generation
to generation of descendents of enslaved
Africans.
Recommended reading - Post Traumatic
Slave Syndrome by Dr Joy Leary

Be Aware!
Many addictions such as overeating, cigarette smoking, alcohol dependency and
substance abuse, are linked to stressful
lifestyles. These are used as an escape or
temporary way of “switching off” but they
do not address the underlying problems and
“temporary”, can lead to addiction!
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Ethiopia: Country Liberalises
Radio and Television May Follow, Supports Thriving Local
Film Culture
The Ethiopian Government is best known for the
tight control it has exerted over the political process of the country.
Therefore it comes of something of a surprise to
learn that it has made the development of media
a priority and with a certain amount of external
prompting has liberalised the radio sector. Two new
private radio stations have been launched (more
will follow) and community radio stations have
also started broadcasting. Well-informed sources
say that there will be a new private free-to-air
television channel within two years. Against this
backdrop, the country is also sustaining a significant local film culture in Amharic.
Based on figures from the last census, there are
probably between 1-2 million television sets and
around 8 million radio sets in Ethiopia.
The Ethiopian Radio and TV Agency has overall
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responsibility for the state run channels but radio
and TV have their own organisation and management. ETV is completely supported by Government money and advertising. There is no licence
fee. Two channels: ETV1 which carries ads and
ETV 2 which does not. ETV1 covers about 47%
of the population whereas ETV2 covers only the
capital Addis Ababa. The programming schedule
is built around new bulletins throughout the day.
Each channel shows around 16 hours programming
a day.
The majority of programming is in Ethiopia’s
most widely spoken language Amharic and the
majority of programmes are made by ETV which
has its own studios. A standard quality 20 minute
programme would cost between 50-70,000 birr
an hour. There is a small independent production
sector but it has little chance of growing in current
circumstances.
Advertising is very cheap at around 1,000 birr a
minute. The main advertisers are cleaning products
and government organisations like the Anti-Corruption Agency. As the country still has a monopoly
phone company (ETC), there is not the volume of
mobile phone advertising found in other African

countries. That said, ETV has been able to buy
some of the premium sports rights by attracting
sponsors.
The transition to DTT is at an early stage as there is
no plan from the Government specifying when and
how it will happen. The Ethiopian Broadcasting
Authority has done a study which has been submitted to the Government, which needs to create
a Task Force to tackle the when, how and what
technology issues. Given the overall approach of
the Government in other fields, it is likely to opt for
a planned approach. However, the issue of subsidy
will require considerable resourcing.
ETV has made some progress in digitalising its
production processes and parts of its archive. For
although the Government has declared that the
development of the media is a priority, there is a
shortage of professional people and resources. Furthermore, ETV as state media is very clearly tasked
by the Government to help promote its policies and
the implementation of its strategies and that does
not always make for interesting viewing.
There are two Pay TV companies - GTV and
Multichoice - who between them probably have
between 6-7,000 subscribers, 75-80% of whom are

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
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in the capital Addis Ababa.
Community radio development is being funded
by a combination of the World Bank (US$18 m),
the Ethiopian Government (US$5 million) and
GTZ (US$3 million). The regulator, Ethiopian
Broadcasting Authority, has two ways of defining community radio: either by geographic region
(with a range of up to 25 kms) and/or addressing a
particular community (young people, women or the
disabled). 5 community radio licences have been
issued by the regulator EBA.
One of the country’s universities runs a radio station in partnership with an international NGO with
a 3 KW transmitter with an 80 mile radius. Makele
University in Tigray is developing locally produced
antennas and transmitters.
One of the conditions of World Bank funding was
that the Government start offering private commercial licences. There are currently two private
FM radio stations (Sheger FM on 107.3 and Zami
on 90.7) and a third radio station focusing on
English and French programming (Afro FM) will
be launched next year. In addition, there are two
Government radio stations and Radio Fana (see
December 2008
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below). However, there is a considerable thirst to
launch stations as there were over 45 applicants for
the current round of licences. Critics of the liberalisation say that too few stations have been licensed
and that they are all in the capital, Addis Ababa.
One of the most dynamic of the new private sector
radio players is in fact an already existing station,
Radio Fana. It came out of the military struggle
against the Dergue and had its origins as a clandestine radio station in the bush. As a result, it has remained broadcasting after the current Government
came to power. It broadcasts in Amharic, Afar,
Oromo and Somali and is expanding its number
of stations, launching new transmitters in Jimma
in the south and Gonder in the north. It transits on
FM in the urban area and on short wave in the rural
areas. In the next two years it will have 10 stations
with increased local programming. All together the
company employs 254 people and before too long
it will move from its current “hut-like” premises to
a new multi-storey office block it is building next
door to its current offices.
It is supported by three different kinds of advertising: conventional advertising, mainly on the FM
stations (30% of revenue), programme sponsor-

ships (15%) and programme partnerships where
an organisation will fund a programme. The latter category includes Government Ministries and
international donors like UNICEF and Save the
Children. Programmes include community discussions on health and sanitation issues and talk shows
in the urban areas.
Advertising rates vary between 10,000 birr for
three spots in an hour for programme sponsorship
to six thirty second spots for 690 birr for a more
conventional national ad on a premium programme.
There are reductions for the three non-Amharic
languages. Advertising for non-commercial organisations goes as low as 35-40 birr a minute.
The losers in the struggle for radio advertising have
been the Government radio stations. Whereas they
used to have a 40%+ market share with Radio Fana
taking the lion’s share, they are now down to 1820%. Radio Fana has more or less kept its market
share with Sheger taking 25%. Radio Fana takes a
very bullish view of competition, believing that it
helps them sharpen up the delivery of everything
they do and grows the market.
Radio Fana would clearly be one of the contend-
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ers for a free-to-air TV licence as and when the
Government puts one on the table. Well-informed
sources told us that it’s “in the pipeline”. New
elections are only 18 months away and the decision
could be taken after the elections.
Ethiopia has a large and thriving film culture which
is unusual given the history of cinema in the country. Emperor Menelik II was in conversation with
Stevenin when the latter mentioned cinema and
how he had abandoned importing a projector because of opposition from the country’s priests. The
original cinema was opened by a Frenchman and
was quickly dubbed Satan Bet’ (The devil’s house)
by the public. The cinema went bankrupt and its
projector passed to the Emperor who used it to
watch films with a spiritual theme with his officials
and priests in the Grand Palace. It was not until
“talkies” came into being that cinema really took
off in Ethiopia.
Addis Ababa has ten cinemas where many African
capitals only support one or two venues. Of these,
four are privately owned and the rest are Government-run venues. The smartest of these cinemas
is in the Edina Mall and was built by a local millionaire a year ago. Outside of Addis Ababa, films
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get shown in big general-purpose halls. There is a
strong audience for locally made films and almost
all screenings are crowded, often requiring a police
presence for crowd control. Interestingly, people
pay a premium to see local films: 15 birr (US$1.53)
for a locally made film as against 5 birr (US30
cents) for seeing two Hollywood movies.
The Ethiopian International Film Festival takes
place in the country’s capital Addis Ababa at the
end of November each year. In 2008 it showed 24
Ethiopian films and 28 African and international
films: the Ethiopian films shown are all competition entries. Its director Yergity Teshome is promising that this year’s festival will be even bigger than
last year’s and he wants to do a pre-festival training
workshop for 10 people, 3 of whose short films (of
between 5-7 minutes) will be shown at the Festival.
Last year 33 feature films were made in Ethiopia
by independent filmmakers, all shot on Betacam
HD and in country’s most widely spoken language
Amharic. Because they are in Amharic, they tend
only to be shown in Ethiopia or to the diaspora in
Europe and North America. Ethiopians have their
own popular music which is widely used in the
films made but no-one really knows this music

outside the country.
According to Teshome:”Our neighbours like Kenyans and Ugandans don’t know Ethiopian music
and Ethiopians are not globalised in a cultural
sense.” Recent entries to the film festival have been
shown at the Amakula Film Festival in Kampala
and at ZIFF in Zanzibar and on the international
festival circuit but this has bought critical acclaim
but not audiences.
Prize-winning entries to last year’s Ethiopian International Film Festival give some idea of the types
of stories involved. Operation Agazi is an action
movie that looks at a jailbreak mounted during the
Dergue regime to release political prisoners. Best
Man is a comedy about two couples: one male partner wants to marry, the other does not. The rise of
the current film sector dates back to the end of the
Dergue regime and probably one of the first films
to be made was Aster. After the collapse of the
regime, the film sector simply blossomed.
The budget needed to make films is raised from
box office revenues or initial capital is loaned by
the families of film-makers. Most of the film makers are very young and the industry is not, accord-
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ing to Teshome, either “institutionalised or industrialised.” But as he acknowledges for the sector
to become more sustainable, a system needs to be
built and one with its own institutions. The country
has its own film stars but each needs to make several films at once to survive and they supplement
their income with TV and radio ads.
In revenue terms, filmmakers rent cinemas (that
range from 700-1,500 seats) for around 3,500
birr and sell tickets for 15 birr per person. On this
basis, the filmmaker can get around 50,000 birr
(US$5,100) or more revenue from a film. Some
films are high budget and one has run to 3.5 million birr. The maker of this particular film was the
person who launched one of Ethiopia’s first ad
agencies and is a prolific film-maker. In terms of
post-production, there are no facilities houses and
each individual film-maker makes their own edit.
However, the volume of films being made has seen
camera hire go from 100 birr a day to 700 birr a
day.
After the film has been shown at the cinema, it
will then be distributed on VCD by local distributors but this raises very little money as copies are
almost immediately pirated. However, what income
does get made is split 50/50 between the distribuDec 2008/Jan 2009
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tor and the film-maker. Again renting local films
commands a premium: it costs only 2 birr to rent a
Hollywood movie for three days but 5 birr to rent a
local movie for one day.
Films are not screened on television. The only
explanation is that ETV is state-owned. For as Teshome sees it:”That’s our big problem. They don’t
want to give air-time to a private person. ETV has
its own dramas but they’re not very good.”

CSOs which says that only local organisations can
address issues of rights. To be an Ethiopian NGO
defined as local you must get 90% of your funding
from Ethiopian sources. Programme makers have
to bid to make programmes and this means this
type of programming may no longer be aired.

UNESCO has organised a film and development
workshop as part of the Ethiopian International
Film Festival looking at how development issues
can be incorporated into films. Paul Hector of
Some of the difficulties with the uncertain relation- UNESCO says:”We’d like to do the equivalent of
ship between independent producers and ETV is
product placement where an issue becomes part of
illustrated by the recent changes in access to the
the plot.” He is also trying to organise an event this
channel.
year involving the Ethiopian diaspora that would
involve them in making productions.
Wizzkids Workshop is a small company supported
by donor commissions. It produced four 7 minute
There’s a film school at Addis Ababa University
animation features on childrens’ health, the envibut according to one source it’s of a fairly low
ronment and recycling water. ETV agreed to show standard because many of those teaching the subthem for 300 birr (US$30.64) a minute.
ject do not have a wide experience of film-making.
In addition, there are three private film-making
But buying airtime is now no longer possible beschools, one of which is a complex run by the comcause of two factors. Firstly, inspired by the Govpany that owns Radio Fana.
ernment’s anti-corruption approach ETV is now
commissioning programmes one year ahead and
By Russell Southwood
not allowing programme makers to share advertis- All Africa.com
ing income. Secondly, there is a new bill covering 8th January 2009
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
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Hand Made
Original Quilts
Just in time for winter!!

Also Afghans, Crowns &
Crochet items
Details available on
myspacemothersoftheuniverse.com
Delivery time depends on size, quantity,
colour and specifics
mamatradition2007@yahoo.com
Tel: 1-323-712-1201

Shipping, moving and
furniture selling
Contact
Lloyd Veitch (Local No. 27)
Tel: 1-347-449-7111
Dec 2008/Jan 2009
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Support an Elder

Do you have an item for sale?

2 hour DVD
About Ras Rudolph Rodney a Pioneer
residing on Land Grant in
Shashamane

Do you have a room to rent?

Available for £5.00 from
Ras Seymour Mclean
Office of the Chaplain,
Local No. 3, London
seymour_rastafari@yahoo.co.uk

Backyard Farming
How satisfying to grow your own food!
Starting April 2008
Contact
Lloyd Veitch (Local No. 27)
Tel: 1-347-449-7111

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
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Do you have your own business?
Do you offer a service?
Do you need to promote an event?
If so, why not take advantage of the low rates
in the Voice of Ethiopia
to advertise!

Special benefit - One free advert per member
in issue 4 , February/March 2009
voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com

Local 14 - Shashamane
Postcard Fund-raising

Contact Ras Dawit Hunter
for further information on this initiative
rasdawith@yahoo.com
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KWEMARA PUBLICATIONS
WRITING
SERVICES
From experienced,
customer-friendly Editor
I will check/proof-read and
edit/correct your book, article,
or your thesis/dissertation to your needs
I will also advise on publishing your book.
PO Box 4902, London SE5 7EL, UK. Telephone + Fax: +44 (0) 207703 0193
E-mail: kwende.kwemara@btopenworld.com ; Website: www.kwemara.co.uk
From The Publishers of Rastafari Livity Book
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Mailing Addresses - Ethiopian World Federation Incorporated Locals
International
USA
Executive
Council
International President
Barrymore Tittle (Local No. 27)
International 1st Vice President
Emma Young (Local No. 27)
International 2nd Vice President
Trevor Clarke (Local No. 111)
International Treasurer
Joan Henry (Local No. 27)
International Organiser
Lloyd Robinson (Local No. 111)
International Secretary
Pauline Anderson (Local No. 3)
International Chaplain
Edna Ravenell (Local No. 2)
Executive Officers
Gerald Small (Local No. 3)
David Hunter (Local No. 14)
Ivory Black (Local No. 27)
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USA
Headquarters
Ethiopian World Federation Incorporated
552 Atlantic Avenue
PBM 255
Brooklyn
NY 11217
T: 1-800-398-8573
E: executivecouncil@ethiopianworldfederation.com
Melchizedek Local No 2
422 East 41st Street
Los Angeles
CA 90011
T: 1-323-758-2104

E: ewfmelchart2@yahoo.com		
E: ewfla@comcast.net		
E: ewfla@ewfla.org
Empress Menen, Local No 13
P.O. Box 320611
Hartford
Connecticut. 06123-0611

voiceofethiopia@ethiopianworldfederation.com
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Emperor Yekuno Amlak Local No 16
P.O. Box 631
Seattle,
WA 98111-0631
T: 1-206-633-3470
E: amlak@earthlink.net
W: http://home.earthlink.net/~amlak/
King Alpha &Queen Omega Local No 25
5766 ½ Clemson Street
Los Angles
CA 90016
T: 1-323-938-1659
Gabre Selassie, Local No 27
3603 Boston Rd
Bronx
NY 10466
T: 1-718-798-3962

Fax: 718-513-0631

Mahel Safari Local No 49
P.O. Box 266
Orrville
Alabama 36767
T: 1-757 256 3297
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UK
Negusa Negast Local No.3
P.O. Box 672
Kennington
London
SE11 4AA
T: +44 (0)20-3177 3031
Local No 111
P.O Box 266
Eastern District
Birmingham
B9 5SH
T: +44 (0)586-070-4637
F: +44 (0)121-753-0715

Europe

Caribbean
The Ethiopian World Federation Local 5
Incorporated
Ras Makonnen
P.O. Box 3243 Christensted
St. Croix
Virgin Islands 00822
T: 340-713-9017
Melaku E Bayen Local No 8
4 Rue Henri Duvernois
75020
Paris World Federation Incorporated
The
Ethiopian
FranceNo 7
Local
T. +33
(0)624-295465
Bat
Rondonia
Appt n’ 7
Vert
pre-97231
E: mgcolas@yahoo.fr
Martinique
FWI
T: +596-65-96-25 / mobile +696-73-40-11
T: 340-713-9017

Melaku E Bayen Local No 8
4 Rue Henri Duvernois
75020 Paris
France
T. +33 (0)624-295465
E: mgcolas@yahoo.fr
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